
HARMONY FN

We are sorry, but this model has been sold out 
and cancelled from our product range.

Besides, model HARMONY A has accumulation exchanger, through which flue gas 
goes prior to enter into the chimney. Heat energy accumulated in this exchanger 
will then be returned back into the interior for several hours. HARMONY fireplaces 
are available with plane or corner hearth. Type HARMONY FN differs from other 
units of the F range in using structured tiles on the front side. The combustion 
chamber is cladded with fireclay fittings.  Standard model is without grate, but it 
can be easily modified to a model with the grate. Innovative exhaust gas 
management system DOUBLE SPIN (in HARMONY F and FN) improves overall heat 
efficiency of the unit.  Standard flue gas outlet is on the top or in the back. 
Secondary air supply onto the inner side of the door is an efficient solution to 
avoid dirt deposits; you will not be distracted from viewing into the flames. 
Primary and secondary air intake is easily controlled by a one control element. 
Sufficient air for an optimum combustion process will be provided by the EAI 
system (external air intake from the exterior). For connection of the EAI system 
from below (‟from the floor‟), optional AIRBOX 01 element must be used for „Z“ 
models (HAR F Z, HAR F A Z, HAR FN Z, HAR FN A Z, HAR L Z, HAR L A Z, HAR R Z, 
HAR R A Z). With the HARMONY F and HARMONY FN tiled fireplaces, the direction 
of the door opening can be changed.

order code: HAR FN

with rear flue gas exhaust - order code: HAR FN Z

with accumulation exchanger - order code: HAR FN A

with accumulation exchanger, rear flue gas exhaust - order code: HAR FN A Z

Glaze colours



Technical parameters

Height 1703 mm
Width 460 mm
Depth 460 mm
Weight 234 kg
Regulated output 2,4-6,2 kW
Smoke flue diameter 150 mm
Flue socket diameter 150 mm
External air intake diameter 125 mm
Axis height of rear outlet 1436 mm
Draught 12 Pa
Efficiency 84,3 %
Average wood consumption 1,2 kg/h
A+

Accessories

AIRBOX 01
FIREWOOD STORAGE BOX WITH CERAMIC CLADDING (DREV 01)

Download

Declaration about qualities
EC declaration of conformity
Ecodesign (EU 2015/1185)
Energy label and product sheet
Energy label (EU 2015/1186)
General instructions
Installation instructions
Technical documentation
Technical sheet
Warranty sheet
Download our catalogue!


